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before, and there is no excuse 
•re t« realize It now. 
ing better for the navy from 
standpoint has ever occurred 

the cruise of the battle fleet 
d tlie world. The improvement 

"I ships 1" every way has been ex-
binary and they have gained far 

^experience in battle tactics than 
'would have gained if they had 

in the Atlantic waters. The 
pHoan people have cause for pro-
. gratification both in view of the 
' t  condition of the fleet as 

bv this cruise and in view of 
improvement the cruise has work-

Ito this already high condition. I do 
believe that there is any other 

:. lce in the world in which the 
Ur»ee of character and efficiency in 

enlisted men is as high as is now 
foasc in our own. I believe that the 
, statement can be made as to our 
t rS taken as a whole, but there 

«t be a reservation made in regard 
in the highest ranks, as to 

bleb I have already spoken, and in 
-aid to those who have just entered 
; gervice, because we do not now 

fnll benefit from our excellent 
JJ,1 school nt Annapoltfe. 
t is absurd not to graduate the mid-

i as ensigns. To keep them for 
Jrears in such an anomalous posi-

k'as at present the law requires Is 
Lrimentnl to them and to the service, 
[the academy itself every first class-
to should lie required in turn to 
rre as petty officer and officer. His 

lilltv to discharge his duties as such 
botilil be a prerequisite to liis going 
wothe line, and his success In coni: 
Lading should largely determine his 
Ending at graduation. The board of 
jsitors should bo appointed in Janu* 

and each member should be re
tired to give at least six days' serv-

onl.v from one to three days to be 
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financed by the funds from the Fidel- j  
ity Funding company, though in no 
way allied, but are not arrested to be : 
Involved in the Fidelity Funding com-
pany's troubles. j 

The authorized capital of Fidelity 
Funding company was $5,000,000 anil 
$25,000,000 surplus, and of this amount 
not more than about $100,000 was ac
tually paid in, the receiver states 
buyers of stock being for t.ae most parr 
priests and nuns. Former secretary of 
the treasury, Leslie M. Shaw is down 
on the company's books as having 
made a loan of $60,000 to Kiernan, bur 
this is secured. Shaw also purchased 
$10,000 of the company's stock the 
books show. 

The present head of the company is 
Duncan 11, Sill, and among its former 
directors were Father Lanigan. vicar-
general of the Buffalo diocese, and 
Father .Fletcher, pastor of the Haiti-
more cathedral. 

I 
VERY POPULAR 

This Branch of Work in the Pub

lic Schools Has a Larger 

- Enrollment Than 

Ever, 

ATTRACTIVE FEAT U R E 

Pupils Who Spend an Hour Each 

Day Have Something to 

Show For Their-

Labor. 

' Another Report. 
The following is taken from a dis

patch in the Chicago Tribune of this 
morning: 

"The system of operation," said Re
ceiver Gilroy, "may be Illustrated by 
the pase of the Academy of St. I Tary 
in Nauvoo, 111. There the nuns, who 
undertook the construction of the j 
academy, executed two mortgages up- j  Supervisor Arthur L. ixick of the 
on the property totalling $230,000.' ll)al l.ua.' training department of the 

Dr. W. B. LaFORCE. 
:  ,, - - . -- —~ Practices only General Surgery and 

The property was estimated to be ! 7U , Publlc  schools, is well pleas- Diseases of Women. 
worth from $250,000 to $350,000 They ? . - l)resent time wh the work' " ~ . 

i£T"< 

11908. 

orracd during June week, which \ numb^Unf iei-nnT'iU1H' Colorado ' : ,n<1 a  

the least desirable time for tb« I Sr«i 6 g g-and-clnl-

,rd to be at Annapolis so far as j Mrs. John Blacksmith returned from 
icfit-5 he navy by their observa-1 Moline, 111., Thursday after a wee s 

is c^.i'orued. |  visit with relatives. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. I F. L. Pardall returned from Kaho-

White House, Tuesday, Dec. 8, ka, .Mo., where h i looked after his real 
estate deals. 

Mrs. Mary Kast leaves this week for 
St. Ixiuis to spend the winter, 

j Mrs. Hertha Kuehl, who has been the 
j guest of Mrs. Fred Harnagel for sev-

LOU se Seyb of Franklin Receives I R^i" *?VeJ0T, h°m? ° • in Rah ma. Colorado, the latter part 
of this week. 

Santa CIRUS is opening his ihead-
quarters with the local merchants with 
a large assortment of Christmas gifts. 

BWS FROM " • *' ̂  
FRANKLIN, IOWA 

|News of the Death of a Rela

tive at Altoma, 

Kansas. 
Itjp 

FRANKLIN, Iowa, Dec. 
e Seyb received a telegram Sat 1)11 b 

The past week the citizens were at. 
fferent time 

• play of snow. 
8—Mrs ! different times greeted with a fins dis-

preparations that may contain some 
harmful drugs. Foley's Honey and I 
Tar costs you no more and has a rec
ord of forty years of cures. Wilkin
son & Co., and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son. 

. .. ACADEMY 
NOT 10 CLOSE 

MURDERER TAKES 
HIS OWN LIFE! 

Francisco Martinez Who Murdered the 
Garcia Family Suicides in 
- •: Mountain Cabin. 

TRINDAD, Colo., Dec. 8.—Francisco 
Martinez, who murdered four I'.em-
bers of the Gracia family at Tecolt 
and then kidnapped Margaret Garcia, 
fled and murdered the girl, committed 
suicide in a cabin twenty-six miles 

i from Tecolt when overtaken bv a 

Failure of the Fidelity Funding Com

pany May Not Affect the 
Big Catholic School 

at Nauvoo. 

HALF MILLION DOLLARS 

issued their notes to Keiran. and in 
certain instances issued them signed 
without filling in the names or 
amounts. 

"There have been hypothecated tnat 
I know of $1,400,000 of these notes 
based upon that $250,000 property. 
These are outstanding throughout the 
country. Suits are pouring in upon 
the sisters from all sides, one note 
which is mentioned being for $200,000, 
and another for $285,000. Not a mail 

Hours—9 to 12: 2 to 5. 
being done by the students, and this! Residence and Office—323 Blondeau 
department has the largest enrollment Bell Phone, 83-R; Miss. Phone 157 
in the history of the -rU. In the ' 

PAGE SEVEN* 

PHYSICIANS. 

DR. CORAL R. ARMENTROUT 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office—Y. M. C. Building. Resi-
j deuce 012 Fulton street, office hours-
j 10 to 12 a. in.; 2 to 4 p. iu. :  evening 
|vhours by appointment. Iowa p' one 
i 529-Y. and Hub. phone 2092, office 

phone. Residence phone, Iowa, 12-M-

Hub. 3515. * ' 

F. W. Pease. M. D.. Bertha Peas M D* 
DRS. PEASE AND PEASE 

Office 400 Blondeau st 
i Residence. S29 Morgan st § 

OFFICE 1101'RS 
Dr. F. \Y. Pease—9 to 11:30 a 4 

.i io 5 p. m.: 7 to 8 p. m |  
Or. Bertha Pease—i to 3 p m 
i-lione—Office, 435-B; Residence 

DR. J. EATON JOHNSTON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

The only physician practicing o~:e 
! opathy in the county. The Smith-
j sonian truss fitted and guaranteed. 
I The only truss that holds. Office 

North side of Main street, third door 
above Fifth. Phone 93. Residence. 

| Ninth and Webster. Phono 484. 
! O. Lock Box, 41, Warsaw, III 

DRS. OCHILTREE AND BROWN 
Offices and X-Uav Laboratory over 

City Drug Store. 
Dr. V, B. Ochiltree—Hours, 1 :30 

12:30 a. in., 5-0 and S-9 p in. 
Dr. W. Frank Brown—Surgery, kid

ney and skin diseases. 
Hours: 2:30-4:00 p. m.: 7:45-9 p m 
Sundays, 2:30-4:00 p. m. 
Both phones. 

High school department there are thir
ty-two student-,, who spend from for
ty-five minutes to several hours daily, 
a in. during this time they accomplish 
much of the real practical work for 
which this department was instituted. 
One hundred and fifty-five students 
stand thus far as a record for the en-
rollment of grade pupils taking the 

„ j work, and as it is the second year for 
comes into my office but it is filled ; them many are making rapid strides 
with notices of notes of this character |  in this popular branch of school work. 
gone to protest." |  The one attractive feature of this 

In the case of St. Vincent's college |  work is that the pupils have something 1 
of Chicago, which was financed by the j  of value to show for tlieir many hours' 
Fidelity Funding Company, there are j  spent. In the manual training room, i  
$300,000 of notes outstanding over and j  During the past few weeks the High' 
above the amount of the mortgage, school department has been at work; „ „ 
which was $200,000. : on a table to be presented to the li-| ^e 'M JT,1 au street.-

"I find that the method of procedure ' brary. The table Is one equipped with! rni ** i ' 
in about one case out of three was as (many small drawers and other es-' 
follows: The money was loaned and • sentials, and has a broad writing sur - j  „ Office ~ ^ an^ ' *-° S p. 
notes given by the borrowing priest I face. | Residence, 004 High street, 
od institution at a rate of interest! A large Morris chair is being com - j  "TZ ~ I ~~ 
ranging from 8% to 9 percent. It was i Pleted by one of the members of the , y R/?- y\ p- SHERLOCK, 
agreed that the borrowers were to! department and is one of the finest. ^ S ""ys'cian and Surgeon. 

H. L. COURTRIGHT, M. D. 
Office (>0i Main street. 

Special attention to X-Ray and elec-
trical work. 

Office hours, 10 to 11:30 a. ru.; 2 to 
4:30 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

ay announcing the sudden death of * ,The 8,aughte"ng of hogs is the fav-1 posse, according to news reaching liere 
, no I orlts work of our citizens at present. j today. Martinez slew the Garcia! Friedericke Dempewolf at her 

Kme in Altoma, Kansas, Friday even-1 rece.veu .rum me you 
! at the age of 78 years The de- i ^Uple„ that  '"dde" ly, di

isappeared fron} ifusal  of  marriage. 
, ; i Donnellson Tharksgiving evening, and 

Word was received from the young i family on account of Margaret's re- j Academy is Said to be a Creditor to 

ptted was well known in this com-
k- chu . , .. , , niiusc icaiii was luuim "i jeucr. 1 
AId for more than , hnir ,^n.^v ! township, that they had bought a tick-

*18 i0orrn\0nreOhl?nraoieHrm(lvrer;! fJ°V St LoUis a t  Montrose that  even" 

Yesterday morning was the coldest 

xtaid. Wm. Dempewolf, who dejfi? |  °f  - the 
t
seas,°n{ the thermometei ' ree is" iritis° f r  ? e a r ' i ^  

pup! 
airs, locating In Pennsylvania but 

ar later found them at Ft. Madison. Q ' 
a. from which city they moved to a : acco 'nnloaat lonh-

an agent in charge, thereby giving 
the many patrons of the road better ! 

, $1C0 Reward, $100. 
* 

The readers of this paper will lie pleas
ed to learn that there Is at least one ] 
dreaded disease that science lias ben able ! 
to cure In all Its stapes, and that Is Ca- i 
tarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only, 
positive cure now known to the medical ! 
fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstitu- | 
tional disease, requires a constitutional i 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure f ':en 
internally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby estroying the foundation of 

the Sum of Half Million Dol

lars For New Build

ings. 

disease. 

The big school at Nauvoo, St. Mary's 
academy, is probably involved in the 
failure of the Fidelity Funding Com
pany of New York City, the concern 

furnish one to five persons, whose j t l la t  l ,as  l jeeu turned out In thi 
lives were to be insured and the pol- j Partment 
icies assigned to the funding company. rr"~ 
The company then was to pay tlie 
premiums out of the interest on the 
notes. 

"The mortgages then were hypoth
ecated for the loans or for the is
suance of bonds of the funding com- i 

de.i Office—Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Office 
phones: Iowa, 305; Miss. Val., 157. 

The pupils of the grade schools! Residence, 912 Fulton street. Res, 
have been at work for some time mak-1 Ph°nes: Iowa. 529-B; Miss. Val. 2092. 
ing footstools. They are about twelve i  Office hours, 9:00 to 11:00 a. m., 
inches'high and are covered with 5 ;30 p. m.. 7:30 to 8:30 even* 
leather covering of very attractive de-! 'n£S, 2:30 to 3:30 Sundays. 
sign. j - - — ~ 

The manual training department is! ATTORNEYS. 
nanv and the^ hnnHu »»r. I one of t l le  most popular branches in 

When 5 tS c m f hi ' tne wheel's work and the many tak- Felix T. Hughes, 
rt S origin.?^:,,! J*" »•*»'>•«<= >» tho.r HUGHES 4 

was left out. doing work as collateral : 
and often the renewal also was hypo-j pn P<s riiRpn im r 1 a r.Ave 
thecated. The bonds were sold in L^E® 'N ,6 T° 14 D

f
AYff  

amounts from $100 to $1,000. |  OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
"There is absolutely no earthly way! cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-

of figuring now what the loss will be. j 'ng or  Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 

E. L. McCoid 
M'COID 

LAWYERS 
No. 26 North Fourth Street. 

but from what I already have learned ! or money refunded, 
they will reach $4,000,000." i 

60c. 

Nauvoo trolley line which ! 

Irm south of town. About'six years |  
to the couple went to Kansas, where ] 
ley had bought a large farm. She; 

strength by building up the constitution j  
j and assisting nature in doing its work 

How to Cure a Cold. 
careful as you can you will j  promptly relieved 

How to Treat a Sprain 
Sprains, swellings and lameness are: 

by Chamberlain's1 

B. F. Jones W. R. C. Kendrlck 
JONES & KENDRICK 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Special attention given to collection 

and litigation cases. 
Office in Pond building. Fifth and 

Main streets. 

r,"4 
f  i 

i 

was promised so many times and upon j  occasionally take cold, and when yon Liniment. This liniment reduces In- i 
INSURANCE. 

"* A Personal Appeal. ' -
If we could talk to you personally 

The proprietors have so much faith in: which actual work was really started 1 a medicine of known reliabll-
Hui^drr^ iVDoHarsCrforhanv^case'f 'uTa.t'rit' and then abandoned. This concern I Ity, one that has an established repu- sprain my be cured in about ore-third j sets  represented 

".ammation and soreness so that a Only reliable companies of large aB-

[survived by the following relatives j about  t l le  sreat merit, of Foley's Hon-i lals. 
- • • g, j ey and Tar, for coughs, colds and Address r. J. CTlKt>. 

I's. i.Oiiisa Waesclier, of Kansas, Mrs!; lung trouble, you never could be in- j Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
linna Kincaide, Warren, Iowa, and j duced to experiment with unknown j t lJ^ke Ha" s  ^amily PllIs  for  constipa 

fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-1 financed building operations for Cath-! tatlon and that is certain to effect aithe time required by the usual treat 

^ - ' ' ta" 

i  olic institutions and furnished the 
| money to build the big structures at 

I Nauvoo. It also carried life and Are 
|  insurance and had numerous patrons 
! among the Catholics. 

For some time it has been stated at 
Nauvoo that the company was in fi
nancial tangles, but it is said there 

H. B. BLOOD, 
12 South Sixth Street. quick cure. Such a medicine is | ment. 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by I. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It has j Wilkinson & Co., pharmacy ard J. F. J 
gained a world wide reputation by Its I Kiedaisch & Son. ! ++v++++++-w"+++++++++++'i ,++++ 
remarkable cures of this most com- ! 
mon ailment, and can always be de- i 
p e n d e d  u p o n .  I t .  a c t s  o n  n a t u r e ' s  i  

Sit 3 Take IWly Own 
that the academy would probably not 

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that the un-

! plan,  relieves the lungs, aids expector- j  dersigned have organized a corpora-
i  ation, opens the secretions and aids 

If My CascaRoyal-Piii Wasn't 
Good Enough for Me to Use, / 
Wouldn't Ask You to Try It. 
That's a Fact. 

Another fact Is, that my own family, children, relatives an l 
friends use my CascaRoyal-Pills and prefer them to anything 
else—because of their pleasurable action and their absolute re
liability as a physic—that never nauseates—gripes or sickens. 

More of these pills are sold in my home city than any other 
ten remedies together. Each year the sales increase—and the 
health of the public increases likewise. 

You will agree that unless my pill possessed a superior de
gree of merit that It never would have achieved a sale of over 
ten million packages in three or four years' time. 

/  WANT YOU TO TRY IT. 
/•{It Is cheap, satisfactory and pleasurable In action. 

f-ip taking your accustomed remedy for one week 
and ii.. this modern, civilized physic, tonic and purl-
5> fler. Get strength, health and regular habits—and 
f you will If you take my CascaRoyal-Pill. 

It Increases nutritive absorption—-a distinc
tive quality. Ordinary laxatives and cathartics 

weaken the system. My pill strengthens 
the system. Thousands have learned this 
by experience. 

I will send a Free l'nokage to any
one who will write me. Address, 

"TIio Man Behind Tlie PIII*," DAYTON, O. 

BIacKburif| 

ascaR6yalPill 

tion under the laws of the state of 
be forced io close on" account "of the!nature ln rest.orinS the system to a j Iowa, named the Keokuk Barrel Coin-
failure of the eastern concern. A New j health-v condition. During the many ! pany, with its principal place of busj-
York dispatch states that the academy j  years in whicI» has been in general j  ness at or near the City of Keokuk, 
is a creditor to the amount of a half "se we have ypt  t0 ,eanl  ot  a  single |  Lee county, Iowa. 
million dollars, but this is said to he; case of  co,d or  at tack of ,he grip hav-1 The general nature of the business 
untrue. The company bui'.: tlie acad-! !n£ resulted in pneumonia when this! to be transacted by it shall he the pur-

|  remedy was used, which shows con- { chase, manufacture and sale of all 
j clusively that it is a certain preven- i Muds of cooperage and cooperage ma-;* 
tive of that dangerous disease. Cham- j terial and supplies, and it may erect, j+ 

E. E. HAWKES, 

UNDERTAKER AND 
LICENSED EMBALMER 

729 Main. Both Phones. 
Red Cro s Ambulance. 

>H"H"+++++t< ,++++++t4 ,4'++++ ,)| 

* CRIMMINS & CHASE 

emy buildings and St. Mary's academy 
is not a creditor for any such large 
sum and t.liat the financial difficul
ties of the company will not ser
iously affect the academy. 

The following dispatch from New 
York tells of the tangled condition of 
the company: 

UNDERTAKING 
—and— 

EMBALMING 
723 Main Street. 'Phones 

berlain's Cough Remedy contains no j Purchase, own and maintain factories ' 
opium or other narcotic aiul may be |  for the manufacture of such cooperage 
given as confidently to a baby as to I material and supplies and may pur-

j  an adult. For sale by Wilkinson Hz 
|  Co., pharmacy, and .T. F. Kiedaisch & 

: |  Son. 
In Hanc'j of Receiver. i .  

NEW YORK, Dec 7.-That the af-1 CAPTAIN HAD 
lairs of the Fidelity Funding company,, -Dl>TPiwmkTTniT/\*T ' stock 

which was organized under the laws j  A -PREMONITION ! 
of this state in 1899 to finance buildin 

I. S. ACKLEY 

UNDERTAKING 
and EMBALMING 

1007 Blondeau Street. 
Iowa 'phone, 456-M. Home ,3435 

Refused to Let His Son Sail on the 
Steamer Clemson, Fearing 

operations of Catholic churches and al
l i e d  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  a n d  w h i c h  w e n t  i n t o  j  
the hands of a receiver a few weeks ! 
ago, are in an exceedingly tangled con-! 
ditton, is asserted by Receiver Thomas 
1'. Gilroy. Jr., in a statement made by i C'lemsoii that is feared to be lost, are I when issued, and may be 

Disaster. 

DULl'TH. Minn.. Dec. 8.—The ves
sels which are seeking the steamer 

chase, own and hold any real estate'* 
necessary therefor, or necessary or'J 
expedient to the conduct of its busi-!  + 
ness. : J 

The amount of its authorized capital j  +  
is $»0.000 distributed into uUO j 

shares of $100 each, hut it may com-' 
mence business when SM.'i.OOO of said 
stock shall have been subscribed and 
paid for, and the remaining stock 
shall be issued as may be directed by 
the board of directors. j 

This stock shall be fully ,iaid up' 
paid either1 

Every Woman 
1 ii iuteresujvl and ̂ oald know 

Abuut the woiidt,"(ul 
k MARVEL Whirling spray 
ft TbO DAW Vaginal hyrinjEfc. 

$ 

him today. According to Receiver Gil-1  expected to report today. Captain | in monev or in property. i  

! ( 'hal^erla^n !}«d..a foreboding and was j This corporation shall commence on j 
the date of the issuance of its certifi-: 
cate from the secretary of state, Octo-I 

gregate not less than $4,500,000, with j  unwilling to start on his last, trip, so 
practically no assets. Its creditors in- |  he made his sou ship on another ves- • 
elude at least fifty churches, seminar-1 sel. His wife waked Saturday and, , Q , 
ies. colleges and nianv priests and i had visions of the disaster. She heard ;  ~ '• ' ] ' '  uimae^ 
nuns. These are located all over the i ! ,n ,PX" , | ')S

1
ion a , ,d  saw a dazzling light, twenty years thereafter. Its affairs 

country from New England states to j an<1 f t 'U her  heart  w '"kl"^ ! f, J •! ^ a hT " :  

Oregon. Chief among the companvs'i sj  . ueadaehp !  'c °'s  0 " e losen j\ v 
j., . 0, j .1 Sick Headache. (stockholders from among their liiim-, 

cr  ' 1S t. . a . s academy of. This distressing disease results fr -i j ber at their annual meeting on the' 
a disordered condition or the stomach. • second Monday in July of each year. 

' and can be cured by taking Chamber* j each stockholder casting one vote for. 
j  Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get [each share of stock held by him. and' 
I a free sample at Wilkinson & Co., j until such annual meeting in 1909, 

•glnftl ^jrrlnffc. 
B^et—Most 

leut. It cleaiibt'8 
n&mly^ 

at 

ASK yonr ctnijrjrletfor it. 
M he cannot supply the 
MAUVEL oocopt no 
other, but eena stamp for 
lllafltra:«*d Imok—stftied. It iffT 
fnlt partlotiUirs and directions In-
^alaafjlo to ladies. KH'O. 11 iViti si >'i;WYOHK. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
W.-kw THE DIAMOND UBAM> 

Sold By 

trade mark 

Nauvoo 111., which is involved for 
least $500,000. 

As explained by the receiver, mosl 
of the Fidelity Funding company loans 
were to run for twenty years. In addi
tion to these loans the company also 
issued life insurance against the live? 
of priests and nuns. A rate of inter
est ranging from S to 9 per cent was 
charged for both loan and insurance. 

The Fidelity Funding company, it 
seems, also sold its bonds to represen 
tatives of the Catholic churches. These 

j  are secured, according to the receiver, 
by mortgages on the property, but. 
how much may he received from this 
source it is as yet impossible to say. 

In addition to the Fidelity Funding 
company, p. J. Kiernan. former pres
ident of the company, also conducted 
a number of subsldary companies. 
These were the Columbia Construction 
Co.. Federal Construction Co., McBride 
Studios Co., and Western Illin'ois and 
Iowa Railroad Co. 

All these, Gilroy declares, were 

pharmacy, and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son. 
Try It. 

MILLIONAIRE 
GOES TO PRISON 

Frederick Hyde Who Dealt in Land 
Frauds Will be Sent to Prison 

and Fined. 

in 
Paul L. Dysart, II. T. llollingshead! 
and Ixiuise lL Dysart constitute such j 
board. 

The board shall select annually from 
their number immediately after their 
election, a president, treasurer and! 
secretary. I 

The highest amount of indebtedness: 
to which the corporation shall at any ;  

i time subject itself shall be an amount; 
Justice ' equal to two-thirds of its capital stock 

.. . Buy of your 
Itrntflat. Aslc fc r€IIl.<'lli:H.TEB 9 
DIAMOND ISRAND PILLS, for 9ft 

years known as Best, Safest, Always K el!sb]« 

ISOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVtRYWHERE 

MEfUKDWQtiEK. 
Ubottig QfornoDatQrti 

diBch«r*i«§ ,ioflh.tnmatioDf« 
IrritaiiuQi or ulceration* 
of mucoos membrsMf* 

vr*T«at* c«»Uftra. sod not astrfft* 
JThtEVAHSCHEMICAlCO. gent or pnisnnous. 

. CIHClfiHATl.OaaH Sold bj Df-nRlst* 
or sent m plain wrapt**, 
by expisns, prepaid, C#f 
•1.00. or3 bottles 12.76. 
Cm-oliu lertf 00 rcj&ttt* 

WASHINGTON*. Dec. S. 
Stafford today imposed a. sentence of'issued and, outstanding. 
two years' imprisonment and $10,000 j The private property of the mem- i • 
fine on Frederick A. Hyde, the mil-M)erK stockholders of this corpor-
Honaire real estate operator, of Sail | i l tjon js  exempted from liability for 
Francisco, and one year and two!  

months and $1,000 fine on Joost H. 
Schneider of Tucson. Ariz., convicted 
of land frauds. Bonds were given to 
carry the case to the appellate court. 

corporate debt. 
I'Al.'L L. DVSAKT, 
LOl ISK II. DYSART, 
II. C. WIESliMANX. 
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* • Write NOW for 
1?o« WEST FOURTH ST . Our Tree Ho«kle* 

—Read The Daily Gate City. -Head The Dailv Gate Cit>. 
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